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Summary: 

Background:  Flow uniformity is assumed in cascade impactors (CIs) used for assessment of particle sizes 
dispensed by inhaled drug products.  However, this assumption is invalid for stages 0 and 1 of the Andersen 8-
stage non-viable impactor (ACI; [1]) and may affect test results generally for dry powders with this CI [2].  There is 
a need to improve aspects of the ACI to overcome this issue.

*
 

 

Materials and Methods: We made a prototype pre-separator (PS) base for the ACI that preserves the impaction 
aerodynamics of the conventional PS, but that distributes the flow through a circumferential slit rather than 
through the three standpipes of the conventional PS.  We tested the ACI with a commercial dry-powder inhaler 
(DPI) at 28.3 L/min and 60 L/min with the conventional and the prototype PS base. 

 

Discussion: There was generally less variability in the mass-per-stage impactor data with the prototype PS base.  
With the conventional PS base, unusual particle deposits were visible on the first collection stage, right in line with 
the three standpipes.  With the prototype PS base, the deposits on the first collection stage were more evenly 
distributed, indicating more uniform air flow. 

 

Conclusion:  More even flow distribution leading into the ACI size-fractionating stages reduced the variability in 
the mass-per-stage results under common compendial test conditions.  Because the conventional ACI PS base 
does not appear in pharmacopeial guidelines, an alternative PS base is a valid option for ACI users and may for 
some drug products result in reduced test-to-test variability. 

Introduction: 

 

One of the major challenges of CI design for pharmaceutical testing is how to introduce the aerosol to this 
measurement apparatus.  A pre-separator is necessary to ensure a minimum of particle bounce inside the size-
fractionating stages of the CI, especially when testing DPIs, where there is commonly large carrier particles with 
small particles of active drug attached.  The challenge of sample introduction is further exacerbated by the 
community’s choice to start and stop the air flow abruptly when testing a DPI, rather than running the impactor at 
a steady flow rate where its stage cut-point sizes are fixed and known.  

 

The importance of flow distribution, when testing DPIs with the ACI, has been noted in a variety of publications 
recently [1, 2, 3, 4].  The flow distribution problem for the ACI exhibits itself both as uneven deposits, visually, and, 
quite unexpectedly, as invariant mass-per-stage results even when the volume sampled is smaller than the empty 
space in the impactor. 

 

It is logical that the key to alleviating some of the flow distribution problems with the ACI would be to smooth out 
the flow profile at the exit of the pre-separator.  The conventional base of the ACI PS (Figure 1) gathers the flow 
into three “standpipes.”  These three passageways have a total open area of just over four square centimetres 
(28.3-L/min version; 8.5 square centimetres in the 60-L/min version, not employed in this study); this open area 
compares to the 4.9 cm

2
 of total open area of the stage 0 nozzles and 15.3 cm

2
 of total open area of the stage -1 

nozzles (first stages encountered just downstream of the pre-separator in the 28.3-L/min and 60-L/min ACI stage 
configurations, respectively).  Consequently, the air encounters less pressure loss passing through the stage 0 or 
stage -1 nozzles than the dynamic pressure of the jets coming from the standpipes, enabling a focusing of the air 
stream right under the standpipes EVEN AFTER the air flows through the 96 nozzles on stage 0 or stage -1.   
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A. Looking Down from Top    B) Looking Up from Bottom 
 

Figure 1 – Top Down and Bottom Up Views of Conventional Base of the Andersen Pre-Separator 

Our objective in this experimental study was to investigate whether a more evenly distributed flow at the exit of 
the PS would favourably affect the mass-per-stage data obtained from the size-fractionating stages of the ACI. 

Materials and Methods: 

We made a new pre-separator base with a centred collection cup and a peripheral slit (Figure 2) so that the air 
flow impacts large particles in the centre of the cup and then passes evenly through the circumferential slit to the 
first set of nozzles (“stage 0” nozzles at 28.3-L/min flow or “stage -1” nozzles at 60-L/min flow).  The depth of the 
inner collection cup of the prototype PS base was the same as that of the floor of the conventional ACI PS base, 
conserving the aerodynamic performance of the PS itself.  We used only the PS cap described in the USP <601> 
guidelines ([5]; 13.4-mm inside diameter inlet tube) even when testing at 60 L/min. 

                      

A)  Looking Down from Top    B) Looking Up from Bottom 
 

Figure 2.  Top Down and Bottom Up Views of Prototype Andersen Pre-Separator Base 

We assembled this pre-separator onto an otherwise-conventional ACI, both the 28.3-L/min stages (0 to 7) and the 
60-L/min stages (-1 to 6).  We delivered dry powder with the Spiriva

®
 Handihaler

®
 device manufactured by 

Boehringer-Ingelheim (Ridgefield, CT).  The mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of this dry powder was 
approximately five microns, on the “large side” of most commercial dry-powder inhalers.  Except for the base of 
the Andersen pre-separator, we configured all aspects of the testing according to a conventional inhaler testing 
set-up, as in USP 601 [5].  We tested the conventional ACI PS and the prototype PS at the two flow rates and 
with either 2 L or 4 L of total gas volume (eight test conditions).  We replicated each test five times, using one 
capsule per determination (approximately 10 micrograms of active drug product per capsule). 
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Results: 

Nearly every measure of repeatability was improved with the prototype PS compared to the conventional 
Andersen PS.  For example, at the design flow rate of 28.3 L/min, and at the standard sample volume of 4 L, the 
Fine Particle Mass (FPM) and the Fine Particle Fraction (FPF) of the Impactor-Sized Mass (ISM) was significantly 
larger when the prototype PS was used and the relative standard deviation was one-half to one-fifth of that 
observed when the conventional PS was used (Table 1).  This same effect was also observed when the test flow 
rate was 60 L/min, although with smaller magnitude (Table 2). 

Table 1 – Fine Particle Measures at 28.3-L/min Flow Rate and 4-L Sample Volume 

 

 

FPM (0.7 µm - 4.7 µm); μg FPFISM< 5.8 µm 

 

Conventional Prototype Conventional Prototype 

 

1.89 2.40 0.67 0.72 

 

1.69 2.15 0.65 0.75 

 

1.81 2.44 0.72 0.74 

 

1.64 2.14 0.68 0.73 

 

2.17 2.24 0.75 0.73 

Mean 1.84 2.27 0.69 0.73 

RSD 10% 5% 5% 1% 

Unpaired t-Test p=0.0047 p=0.0569 

 

Table 2 – Fine Particle Measures at 60-L/min Flow Rate and 4-L Sample Volume 

 

 

FPM (1.1 µm - 4.4 µm); μg FPFISM< 6.5 µm  

 

Commercial Prototype Commercial Prototype 

 

1.71 2.23 0.71 0.78 

 

2.48 2.22 0.79 0.78 

 

2.05 2.40 0.72 0.77 

 

2.46 2.03 0.80 0.71 

 

2.10 2.71 0.77 0.80 

Mean 2.16 2.32 0.76 0.77 

RSD 13% 10% 5% 4% 

Unpaired t-Test p=0.4156 p=0.7014 

 

The deposits on stage 0 (28.3 L/min) or stage -1 (60 L/min) showed evidence of the three standpipes of the 
conventional Andersen PS base (dotted circles in Figures 3a and 4a).  However, when the prototype PS base 
was in place, the deposits on these stages show better uniformity, indicating a more even flow distribution 
through the nozzles of these stages (Figure 3b; Figure 4b).  At a flow rate of 60 L/min, the supports of the inner 
cup of the prototype PS are evident in that the uniform pattern of deposits is disturbed (dashed circles in Figure 
4b), indicating possible room for improvement in the design of the prototype PS. 
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Conclusion: 

Non-uniform particle deposits are clearly evident on the collection plate of the first size-fractionating stage directly 
under the standpipes of the conventional Andersen pre-separator base.  This flow maldistribution leads to less 
fine-particle mass and greater mass-per-stage variability compared to that obtained with a prototype PS base, 
one that more evenly distributes the flow from the PS.  Because the Andersen pre-separator base is not 
described in the international compendia for inhaler testing equipment, users are free to use an alternative design 
for their product testing, particularly one that can improve the reliability of the test results. 

Acknowledgment:  The authors wish to thank Dr. Jolyon Mitchell (CEO, Jolyon Mitchell Inhaler Consulting 
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a) Conventional Pre-Sep Base   b)  Prototype Pre-Sep Base 

Figure 3.  Deposits on Stage 0; 28.3 L/min, 4-L volume 

 
a) Conventional Pre-Sep Base   b)  Prototype Pre-Sep Base 

Figure 4. Deposits on Stage -1; 60 L/min, 4-L volume 
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